Women's team racks up string of early wins

By JARON HENSLEY Staff Writer

After last season's loss to Northwestern in the second round of the playoffs, Sterling College women's basketball team is bouncing back with vengeance.

Sterling College will host the Lady Saints from Kansas Wesleyan University on November 22, 2010. In recent years they have been a dominate force in the KCAC and at the national level, where they've been to the KCAC championship game four years in a row and in the national tournament the last four years.

Last year, Sterling beat Southwestern in a high scoring game to become conference champions for the second time in three years. They have now started this year looking for a second conference championship as well as to go deeper into the national post season.

With the absence of KCAC Player of the Year last year, Sterling is counting on the leadership of All-CCU players, junior forward Morgan Gosper and senior forward Erica Herman.

Along with those notable women, the whole team is looking to contribute and help another home championship.

"Our entire bench is ready to step up and keep everybody as consistent as the starters," Herman said.

The journey to another conference championship will be right on the outside of the top 15, but Coach Jaderston believes it will make the team more dangerous when he returns to the Thunder.

The Warrior's are looking to hold the conference title tonight at 8 p.m. in St. Mary's Gymnasium.

Sophomore guard Candace Everett takes a jumping shot at the goal during the match against the University of Science and Arts on November 20. The Warriors won 91-49, with Everett scoring nine of those points. Photo by Jon VanVeldhuizen

Sterling College hosts Christmas bash

By CAMPBELL HOSTS Christmas bash

CHRIS HALCROFT Staff Writer

It's almost finals week and that means Christmas break is right around the corner. But before you go home, pull out your sweaters and head to the Student Union for a Christmas party tomorrow evening.

The Student Union and Christmas party coordinator Scott McCaulley is excited to throw the party again.

"It was a very big success last year," McCaulley said, "we should have a good turnout this year as well.

This year the men of Campbell expect about 200 students will attend the party.

Campbell hosts Christmas bash

This party is in honor of the student body and to allow them to spend time with friends before they go home.

"We're here for you," McCaulley said.

Campbell hosts Christmas bash

By NATHAN WEST Staff Writer

One of the things that Sterling College offers and encourages is the chance for students to study abroad through the program, Best Semester. Sponsored by the Council for Christian Colleges and Universities (CCCU), SC is one of the 110 member institutions where Best Semester is offered to students.

There are a total of 11 semester programs and one summer program designed to encourage the academic interests that students have for a particular field.

"In some cases, students are given the opportunity to study general college curricula that could apply for major credits in a cross-cultural environment with exposure to the possibilities to travel and service in and around international locations," Associate Professor of Language and Literature and Associate Dean of Fine Arts and Curriculum, Felicia Squires said.

Squires says that some state-side programs that students could go include Nashville, TN, where students study contemporary music skills at the Contemporary Music Center and the Los Angeles Film Studies Center which allows students to study the entertainment industry.

Campbell hosts Christmas bash

While you are there you are allowed to make ugly sweater entries.

"The competition is going to be fierce," McCaulley said, "the one that you can't figure out the show you are going to smell like mothball.

While you are there you are also allowed to take your picture with Santa, as well as make your own Christmas ornament. There will also be classic Christmas snacks like eggnog, hot cocoa and cookies.

Usual activities will begin at 5 p.m.

Sterling College Bookstore Christmas SLEEE

20% off SC Clothing & Gifts
SC Diploma Frames Books, Bibles & CDs

November 29 - December 10
Open Monday-Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
620-275-4223
campsellhoobs@gmail.com

We're Here for You!
The Metro's talented baristas make an espresso that is rich, creamy and filled with jaw-dropping animation and a plethora of catchy tunes.

By MATT HASTINGS and KALER KNIGHTON

The Metro coffee shop is located at 105 N. Second St. It is open from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. every day, offering a Dance Night? live music. For those of you worried about getting that studying in, I do have a few suggestions.

The Metro's talented baristas make an espresso that is rich, creamy and filled with jaw-dropping animation and a plethora of catchy tunes.

ONE CENT TIPS

By JOSEPH DARDZINSKI

The first is to stop procrastinating and simply get your work done. This seems easy enough, but for the procrastinators out there, myself, included, work is put off until the last minute. And the result are papers that could have been better, half done assignments and a grade that does not reflect your capabilities.
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